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A MESSAGE TO FATaEBS. 
T~xt. - "For I know him, that he will command hi ·s children and 
his household after him, and they ,hall keep the way of the Lord, to do 
justice and judgment; thst the TLord may bring ,1pon Abraham that which He 
hath spoken of hi~." -Gen. 18:19. 
F~r a number of years our churches have been observini Mother's 
Day. This i~ a beautiful custom and i~ proving very helpful to the work of ( 
the kin~dom. · It is also an inspiration and a blessing to the mothers and 
the children, but unfortunately the fathers have been almost entirely for-
gotten or iJnored in these services. He has come too often to think that he 
bas no part either in the church services or in the home. This is a sad mis-
take. The time has arrived when he should be given to understand that he is 
an i~portant factor iri the life of the child and in the progress of the church 
of the livi~1~ God. I would not fo-r s. · single 111noment take away one particle of 
honor and responsibility from the mother, but I want to stress the father's 
duty and in~luence. 
Abraham was one of the greatest characters mentioned in the ~l~ Tes-
tament. He was known as the "father of the faithful." His descendants became 
mighty and ~owerful an1 thro' them all of the nations of the earth were blessed. 
The author of Genesi~ is our text tells us why- "For I know him, that he will 
command his children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way 
of the Lord, to do justice and judgment; that the Lord may bring upon that 
which he ha~h spoken of him. 
WG all realize the i mportance of trainin ~ children for the work of 
life here anj hereafter. This can not be truly ione unless bmth parents oer-
form their ~espective ~artsi Too often it i~ looked upon as the obli Jation of 
the mother alone. The Bible teaches that it is the fathet's duty as well. 
Paul says, "And ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath; but brin ~ them 
up in then rtu~e and admonition of the Lor.d." And of Abraham it is said t hat 
he commanded bi~ children and -hi~ household after him that they should keep the 
way of the Lord. There is no excuse that you ca~ offer that will relieve you 
of your obli~ation tn your child. It is not enou~h for yoi to feed and clothe 
your offspri~~. Their souls, as well as thei~ bodies and intellects, must be 
nurtured an1 developed and vou must not shirk your responsibility in thi~ matte~. 
One of the most-~ommon e~cuses that we hear today is, "I am so busy tha, I can 
not look after the trsinih ~ of my children. I turn that over to my wife. " 
This is one of the Jravest blun1drs that it is possible for you to make. It 
can not be }enied that the a,1e i'n which we are Ii vfn~ 1·s a very busy one and 
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the demands that are mame uoon us are ~reat, but we must take time with our 
families. If we fail to do this, we shall have to pay the penalty. The 
son needs the companihnship and counsel or hi• father. The dad and lad 
should ' be the best of chums. 
We often speak of the lofty position of the mother and many 
are the son.~s that are sun ~ in her honor but is it not true that father-
hood a.mon.1 men i 's but the reflectilln of the fatherhood of God. "Like as a 
father piti~th hi~ children, so the Lord pitietb them that fear Him." 
11 Your heavenly father knoweth what thin ds ye have need of before ye ask 
him." "If ye then, bein1 evil, know bow to ~ive Jood ~ifts to your chiljren, 
how much more shall your Eatber which is .in he9.ven ~ive Jood thin~s to them 
that a'sk hiro?" How noble is the callin~ of a fatherl What wonderful possi-
bilities fo~ eternityl 
C~ildren are born i~itators. They do that which they see others 
do. The bo:, freauently follows in the footsteps of bi 's father. If his • fath-
er swears, r.inks, ~ambles, desecrates the Sabbath, scoffs at reli~ion, anj 
stays away rrom church, in nine cases out of ten his son will do likewise. 
He wants to be iike the person that he considers to be the ~reatest man in 
the world. How important then it is that the father set the ri ~ht kinj of 
example before his children. He should endeavor to live .a iife i ~hat is a-
bove reproach. Of course this can not be done unless be is a Christian. 
Years a~o in a little town in the hills of West Virginia a baby was born. 
When the fa!Bgr:t8ole~rfR~sr~he face of the child which bore his name, he 
dropped on hi~ knees, .confessed his sins and asked God to have mercy on him 
and save hi~ soul and make him what he should be. The Lord for Jesus sake 
pardoned his iniauities and called him to preach. That man is now one of 
our most successful mini~ters. 
I • 
' 
r xt.~ u n r i tn ti oorn Kini of na Jews? fot 
e nav seen ttis tar in tne east , and are co e to or s nip di . ~ 
St . attnew 2: 2. 
fall of tne festivals co manly ob rv in vnri tian 
lands that of hrist as awa~ens tne ost heartf lt emo11onti . 
A tone of holy reverence olenas with tne merri vnt of tnis season 
and elevates the spirit into an osphere of pure and servne 
rapturec rne son~s of Christ as are tns swBetest of all usic , 
the l iterature , the most refined a insp1r1n; , , ana,tne social pleasure 
--,;;a...,<4-ft-·-,c;,- ...._ .;1:.,,._. -
are , as a rule, nolesome ana q tr· • a-&:l: • It is oec u e tni s 
occasion commemorates tne ori~in of our oly reli~ion ana tne oirtn 
of our_ Lord Jesu Cnrist. ± ,,.,c.,. 
I C1o not tnink tnat . .., 4-- any .,&.~-c.-'J•yin uospe o 
stPange , an vet so sin ular in it beauty , a t~at of tn i it 01 
of tn •xa wi~ wll to thw aow ,ot ~etnl~hv. it na en a fav-
orite suoJect witn painters , an tractit:on nas han a aown to u 
particulars concerning it , ;rnic.n are not etaiL., d. 1n tne acrea nar-
rativ. t air nu oer has been al~ost universally re 5 arcte as tnrev , 
Goeir cti 0 nity nas been tnouj t ton va caen princal or royal , ana 
they nave been considerea to nave o~lonJsct to tnrea 
repres ntin tne ~ent1le world . Ona 1s p1~ture p v anJ 1, ~ sec 
lidctl~ a a, w1tn a sod nat aar a~ cornplax1on , aaa tne tnirJ 1s a 
yJun an, al o"t clack. tn·y oalonJva ra"p~6~ival GO Ge Qasc~na-
snts of' Jap1ietn, i::iche.n, and am.. 1nis is to sno r.nat, all fa ilias 
of tne eartn, ana 11 a~es, were rwpres3nt~a oy . tnos~ tarwa wis3 
m_en, wno ca . e to toe te t :J{ Jesus , r.o p'our out oafo.c i th,Jir 
trsasures , anJ kneal in worsni9. 
ro tni~ ri ~rK ol~ Journvy , w · can learn any valua a 
aact h lpful less n. 
" I 
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lJance or ental weakn9sg ~t Ow ,ia aiscipl~. fhv J posits 
is true. "rne faar of tne Lora 1~ tna a~1nnin~ ot w1sJ m" ana 
a "~ooa undwr canuin~ havv all tna- wno keap hy la." ttlllia 
'la stone once aid , " r toe rort ost scnolar1y sn · i tn no 
it has been ·Y pr1 vil ~3 to a,, oc1a ta , tnirt y- t.; V3 ro 
Cnristians nct tae at.er oJlia~~rw 1n reli~i~o." denJa&1a 
l!ranKlin , ai , "A to J us of azaratn , I th1nK r.na tnv ..,y -
t I of morals tnat .ae tau.:;,n , i s r li,gion , as tis 1att t e 
to us , are tn oe c. ' e worl ev3r ... w, or is like y c.o ,., • 11 
fnomas Jet erson , in ~gJlkinj of to tea9n1n~s ot Jnir c. , sai , 
"A more oaaut1ru1 ana prociou moa l of etni cs l nave navar seen; 
i t is a aocu eat 1n pr of tha I a· a real Cnri t1an; tnat. is to say, 
a ji ciple of th 0 aoc~rines o Jesus ." Dani l ieoster , tne gr eat 
stat es an , ones eclare , "I oelieve Jesus Chris& to oe tne Son I 
or Goct . the miracl s whi n he wr8aJnt e taoi1 n, 1n my ina , ji 
9ersonal au h rity , an r n ve it proper for ma o eli a ~uaG e 
asserts ." Henry Ulay , a , 11 1 n· ve .lwaJ a , n na11 always 
have , a profouna re~ara for Cnr1sti!ni~y, tha reli i not' y fatnsrs , 
f' r its rise , it , it ooservc:inca .. " All o , I coul .so 
on in efinitely ~itn tn~ list of tne t tl,oni3d or jr aL an 
wi e I en concernin~ C r1st . But tneNe are suffic1eat to convince 
u tnat J us apoeals to tne intellacG~ as ~a!l a~ Go Gue hv ru~ or 
man. 
II. antinj to "ea Jesus , toe let oGnin~ aunt tn ill 
ut ur ounte ll 1tticult1vs an. Journey~ct until tney rouna 
i. As to now tar tney travelea, we ao ot know , out it as evia n~ly 
~averal nunarect iles. Consiaerin · t e1r tno f soJ urn , 1c 
was quite an unaarta1dn_ • 
fne Cnristian life i s a pilgri aje . Lik n isa en , 
,e , too , nave Jesus a tDw ooJ cc of our j unnay . rnis is in ena 
o all , to ea Hi rac_. to face , no lon 5 ar tnrougn a ~las ctar_ly; 
t.J benoia Hi as n~ i , no f ~in poor. me~n ::lui"'.., , la1a. in a 1 ao,.,_.r , 
1 · J. sty 1n tne 11::>nt n __ lor!1 ot" !J.iS neav nly out in tiis O or1 us -.,. , 1 -~ ,, 
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kin:1101. 'o ..,ti a'"' -H 
is no comfort; O~wti 
=>o over ary waterl:iss ..,,!' s , Nn..,,ra t.11-er..., 
...,s ' orou~n 9l9anaat plac3S n~ra W9 ar3 
t ~ptv to lio=er an dvsi ~ frow our JOUfil y; SO ati 3S tnr ugn SC r , 
SOlllvti 6'"' 
tim sin 
tnrou~o cal o ati d" tnoru~n artava ~, a a a 
ri OT, l;;ht. ( ~ ~' :._ 1y~~ r ~~-) 
i ' 
III . rn y f 11::Hta t N , too , navv a 
or.,1ar 
I 
oy wnic our f ~ are ~uiaea. "t y H ra i~ a Lap u ta y f et a1 
a Lijnt unto y pat ~ay. " 
rh~. re urna an ·nar wa . 
f 
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EPOCHS IN THE L~FE OF MOSES. 
The subject for discussion is a Bi bl e character who is 
universally conceded to have' been tne~grea~est .man: that ,has ever 
lived. While there hay;e..no doubt been men wfth stronger physiques, 
better intellects, an ::Pgbler souls than Moses, yet none has in- · 
fluenced the world as m he. He was chosen of the Lord to frame 
laws which have been the basal principles for all civilized govern-
ments. After all a man 's greatness does not consist so much in 
his ability as it does in what he accomplishes. It is said that there 1 
is enough latent force in a single tear to turn a mill, but as it is 
not applied properly, no mills are moved by it. Moses was not only 
an able man but he used his ability. General Booth, the founder 
of the Salvation Army, has recently made the statement that these~ 
cret of his success lies in the fact that he has rendered to God all 
'1/# the service that he possibl y could. The !'wicked1-a:ha slnthtul " S$r'✓dl'\ 
was not reproved because he only had the one talent, but because he 
failed to use it, and the other "good and faithful servanV' was not 
commended because he had the five talents, but11 93cpys_e _ he ~e wh t the Creator had given him. 0-J,.-...-..uc. ;i;,,.~~.'.....f:.~.._~ ,.-- ~ . ., • 
The life of Moses naturally divides itself intm three per~~-
iods or ephochs of forty years each. The first was that of training 
in Egypt; the second was the desert or shepherd experience; and the 
third was the official or public ministry. 
We will discuss them in their logical order. 
I. His training" in Egypt. ,• This was two-fold, the instruc-
tmons that his mother gave him and thatowhich he received from the in-
stitutions of learning. You who are familiar with Bible history re-
call that just a short time "before his birth, Pharaoh had issued a de-
cree that all of the male infants should be cast into the river. Dut 
when Moses was born , his parents saw that he was a goodly child. Most 
people think .this of their offspring. It doesn't make any difference 
as to how homely looking a bab y may be , the mother will consider it . •.J.. 
beautiful ; and altho' it may not be at all pr0mising, she recognizes,......,;...&,, 
something great :ia:t=::i,;;t. Bud Ro1)inson, the eccentric Texas evanf!;el is t, 
says that his mother used to look at him in t he hollow log that- she 
used for a cradle and dream wonderful things about him . But there 
7/aS evidently some mark of superiority in Moses and so extraordinary 
efforts were made to save him from the Nile . When his tiother saw that 
she could no longer conceal him, s he placed him in an ark of bulrushes, 
and left Miriam, her daughter, to see -'J,'eat would become of him . And 
then after having done all that she could, she doubtless prayed that 
her ~~avenly Father who from the ja~s·· of death had given back Ishmael 
to Hagar, Isaac to Abraham, and Joseph to Jaco\),that He might also pro-
tect her helpless son. And truly enough, her extremity was God's op-
I 
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portunity . Just then the daughter of Pharaoh came down to the 
river to bathe, and when she saw the child, she had compassion 
on him, and so she sent and called a Hebrew woman to nurse and 
care for him for her . It so happened in the providence of God 
that the person she got to take charge of the baby was his mother . 
As to how long she kept him, we are not informed, but at any event 
her godly exampla and ' faitnf:fllli teaching held him steady amid all 
the idolatrous corruption of the Egyptian court . The training 
his mo her gave,him sh9 ld not be underestimated , for had it not 
been for her , he would doubtless have been a tyrantical king and • 
instead of delivering his people from their bondage , he would have 
increased their oppression . All that he ever accomplished in after 
years , he owed to her . The neglect of pa rental discipline and re-
ligion in the home is one of the most threatening evils to our nation 
today . They have become to an astonishing degree a thing of the 
past . Upon this occassion, I do not deem it wise to give you my 
position on woman suffrage . There are two sides to every question; 
and on a controverted subject, I do not think a minister of the 
gospel should be dogmatic . But it seems to me that if I were to 
oppose this i ssue that is attracting so much attention , I would not 
be trying to . lower her position or deprive her of any of her priv-
ileges , but on the contrary as I see it , I woul d be exhalting her 
and defending her rights . To my mind the greatest deed that any 
mother can perform is to bring up her children "in the nurture and 
the admonition of the Lord" for when she does this , the oft- quoted 
maxim , that the hand that rocks tpe cradle , rules the world , comes 
true . A mother of literary ability was once asked to write a book, 
and she replied , " I am writine; two books , John and Mary . My character. 
is being written in their lives . If I can just train them up in the 
way that they should go , I shall be satisfied. 11 As you are well 
aware , men and women occupy different spheres in life . Therefore , 
the men should not seek to become women, neither should the women l 
-seek to become men . If there is anything that I detest , it is t o 
s ee an effemina,e man or a ma~culine woman God wants us to be man-
. ly and the women,lady- like . The woman sh 1 no wear that which 
pettaineth unto. a man, neither shall a man put on a woman ' s garment: 
for a l l t hat do so are an abomination to the Lord thy God . " 
When Andromache , the intrepfd wife of Hector , requested 
her husband to accompany him to the battlefield, the renowned Tro-jan hero replied , 
"Uy wife , go back to your work at home , 
To guide the spindle and direct the loom; 
My glory summons to the martlll.11 plain; 
The field of battle is the field of man; 
Where heroes war , the foremost place, I claim, 
The first in danger and the first in fame . " 
By refusing to permit his wife to enter the battlefield , 
thts heathen warrior did not consider himself superior to her , for 
women by nature and grace are better than men . But what he gave her 
T ' I 
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to understand was that her first and last duty was at home, while 
his was on the martial plain . Her position was just as lofty as 
his, for the hmme is the nucleus of the state and the foundation 
of a ll that is good . Its relation are too vital to the ·happiness 
of the individual and the welfare of the public to be trifingly 
l ooked upon . The character of ene ~child is molded in the home, 
and it there that its destinJ is determined . If everJ parent in 
the land did their duty toward their children , there· would be but 
11 t tle need of missions and rescue homes . 11 An ounce of prevention 
s \'fOJ'th Et pound1 of cure t" It . requii;es ~ixty,...six ~imes as much ef-
':/1....- , fort to reform ti child ~s it does to start ·' fi1i m in ~he ri.gbt 'wfi.y . 
~ tJ "Train up a child in the way he should go , and when he is old, he 
,__... wi1J. not depart from it ." And I verily believe that the early im-
pressions he received from his saintly mother, did more toward ; _ 
helping 1 oses in his brilliant career than anything else . 
But his ~training not only consisted of the instructions 
that his mother gave him, but also that which he obtained from the 
nniversities of Egypt . He was learned in . al l the wisdom of the 
Egyptians and was mighty in word and deed . What the qourse of 
study embraced , we are unable to say . It appears that a literary 
education was indispensable for any one belong ing to the royal 
hous ehold . According to the papyri published in 1844 by the trus-
tees of the British Museum , as soon as the child was four or five 
years of a ge, he was sent to school where he · was taught reading , 
spelling and grammar . Then he was given composition , both in prose 
and ·: j n verse , the prose style WA imp le and perspicuous and t~e 
poetical $tyle included the pa~MJ~wa~ and antitheses so conspicuous 
in Hebrew poetry . The art of wri ting was of no small difficulty 
as the intricacies of the hieroglyphical mode of writing were not 
easily mastered . Much attention was paid to arithmetic , g eometry , 
and book-keeping . The sacred writings of the Egyptians were also 
carefully studied . 
And just here , it would be well to remember tha~ all of 
this training was without cost to Moses or his peopl e . Pnaraoh 
-t~· ~~~-.oJL;ru,r h1s expenses . Hasn ' t God aw nderful way of doing 
uin~s? How oi~-~ Ire ~s ey M~- nemies top 1se Elm ! Ttlls 
traiming was a very important part of the career of Moses for the 
positmon that he was to occupy later necessitated such an'equip-
ment . You see he became acquainted with Egyp t and was thonoughly 
familiar with the spi r it and purpose of her people and was versed 
in all her philosophies and various schools of learning . This con-
stituted a capital on which he was to drarw in later years . 
But just as soon as he was come to years , there came the 
sup~eme test of his life . He must 4ecide between th~ gods of Egyp t 
and the Jehovah of his people . What must he do? Can he afford to 
leave his life of luxury for one of toil? But listen! "By faith · 
Moses , when he was c~me to years , refused to be called the daughter 
of Pharoah; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of 
. ' ,., ( 'I r 
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God t han t o enjo y the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming 
the reproach of Christ great er ric hes than t he treasures of ·E-
gypt: f~r he had respect unto t he recompense of t he reward." 
This was -~~~d a remarkable decision. There is no 
paaallel to it~i n ~ the worrd. It w6~ld be difficult for 
us to form any conception of what t his meant to Moses. He was 
living in the midst of the dazzle and splendor of the mightiest 
empire :bn existence at that time ; and it is thought by many t hat 
he was an heir to the t hrone. But Egypt faded in the distance 
- --~--~!!._d, 1h.\.DW ete al g_r:_ew ;nore luminou ru;io. re l ,.l.. and so he es teemed 
r-~-~~r'erac 'Clfris of c red ter "\-1 hesf tha ~ e ~-s ~re o ~---. ... 
Pharaoh. He believed in the God of his . fathers and looked for 
something of far more value t han t he wealth of Egypt . He had a 
spiritual insight . He placed t he emphasis where God puts it, and 
though there were manJ who criticised his action, all eternity 
will d emonstrate the wisdom of his decision. It was an extraor-
dinzry €hmice , made by an extraordinary man, on an extraordinary 
occassion. Jast think of a young man situated as he was , choos-
ing between a palace with its earthl y glory and t h e hut of a slave 
with its depressing po verty and degradation . What would we have 
don~, had we been in his place? Would we have made t he decision 
that he did? It is eas y for us to dictate what the other fellow 
should do, but it is altogether different when it come to us . 
We are always ready to censure Rockfeller and Carneg ie , but if 
we were gYven their advantag es , I fear we would be more miserly 
than they . (Pat & Abe) 
But nMoses, when he was come to J ears , refused to ~e 
called the son of Pharaoh's daughier , choosing r abher to suffer 
affliction with t he people of God than t o enjoy the pleasures of 
sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than the treasures of Egypt: for he had !Ji~pect unto the recompense 
of tihe reward .u ow notice, he recogniz~he pleasures of sin are 
only for · · this means ! 
W) 
0 
o es the moment to decide, 
In t he strife of truth and falsehood 
For the good or evil s ide. 
Can you not say tonight in the language of the poet, 
"I'd rather be t he least of those 
Who are t he Lord 's alone, 
Than to wear a royal diade 
And sit upon a throne.a 
Will you not choose this day whom you will serve! 
7-
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HEAVEN AND OUR SAINTEQ LOVED ONES. · 
Text.~ "And behold, there talked with Him two men, which 
were Moses and Elias; who appeared in glory . :" -Luke ~: 30-.31.. · 
There was never a more truthful statement uttered th~n 
that which fell from the lips of the Lord God Almighty when He drove 
Adam from the garden of Eden , "Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt 
thou return. ·" ~very day that we are permitted to remain upon this 
earth, this Scripture is fulfilled before .our . eyes. : In millions of 
homes throughout our land, sorrow reigns. : The crape is seen on the 
door-knob. · Friends and relatives are walking quietl ~r . about the house 
and speaking in subdued tones. · What is the matter? The awful monster 
death has entered their portals and bas taken away some member of the 
family who was near and dear to them. : And, beloved, a few more rolling 
year·s; a f e" more months or weeks; nay, perhaps, a few more setting suns, 
or fleeting moments, and we, too, will be gone .. : But where will we go? 
There are only two eternal destinations, one · is in Heaven 
and the other in Hell. · Every individual ·in this congregation. toctay 
will. go to one of the two places . · You will either lift up your eyes 
like tbe rich man in the flaming tornents of the region below or fike 
~azarus recline on the . bosom of Abraham in mansions above. · How you 
live while on probation here will determine your future. : 
In our discourse this mornin~, I wish to discuss "Heaven 
and our Sainted , loved Ones . :" "And . behold, ·there talked with Him two 
t 
men , which were Moses and Elias; who appeared in glory. :" 
These words of Saint Luke · give us some information concern-
ing the saints in glory . · No doubt most of' you people have wondered 
about the present condition of our loved ones who have died in the Lord. : 
Since your father, or mother, or ~~qthet, or sister or child or husband 
or wife left your side ·and crossed-·the great Divide , you have heard 
nothing from them. : What have they been doing all this time?' I shall 
endeavor to answer this question. : 
The human family may be divided into two classes, the living 
and the dead; those who have died an~ hose who have not. : Our blessed 
Lord tells us that when · He comes, He;....Juage the quick (living) and the 
dead. : Paul informs us that we shall not all sleep but we shall be change, 
Those · wbo may be living on the earth when the Master comes will not die 
in the -way that all other ·morlt'.als died before them .. : But· the great ma-
I 
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jori ty of the human f aniily belong to the first cl ass- the dead. : 
Moses and Elijah are examples of these two classes. : Moses 
·represents the dead. : We are told that God "bur.ied him in a valley 
in the land of Moab, but no man knoweth Qf his sepulchure ·unto ·tnis 
day; :" ~o we see ·that Moses was really dead and buried. : l!:lijah rep-
resents the · living. : He did not die but was caught up in a whiPlwind 
into · Heaven .and d6dsequently was never placed in the grave. · -· 
'fhese · two · men appear before our spiritual · vision on ·the Mount 
of transfigur~tion anct ·the point ·tbat · we observe in this ·connection is 
thiB: That ·Moses who had diea and was buried, is in the same condition 
and enjoys the sa~e privileges as · hllijah, who had not died, but as-
. cended to glory on a fiery · chariot. : Thus we have a suggestion concerning 
the condition of the saints in Heaven.: We may .regard all who-se bodies 
are · in the grave, as ~represented ·by ·Moses; and as ·Moses, · in the spirit 
rorlct, was · in the same condition as Elijan, we .have ·.reason to believe 
that our loved ones · who have ctied · in the Lord, and · whose ·bodies are 
sleeping : in the ·grave, are -in the same ·condition in · Heaven as the saints 
who . have · never died.· Our hope is strengthened ·by the ·f.·hought of: 
·I. · The self-conscious existence of our · loved ones in · Heav-
en. : '.Tis true, . they have left us, but ·they have not ceased -to live; · 
they sleep not in cold unconsciousness; ·there · is · no long intermediate 
state of existence; no long period of sleep between death and ·the res-
. urrection, as ·men seem · to think- : Moses who had died, ·enjoyed conscious 
existence with E!lijah who had · not died, and · now · when we stand at the 
grave of our sainted · loved ones, and the · closed -eyes, the pale face, 
J 
and -the hands, - cdld and white as ·marble, ·tell ·us of death, we know 
just as surely that they are alive as though we had ·seen ascend to 
· Heaven with our ·mor~al ey~s; because Moses, · no · less than Elijah, ap-
peared · witb our Savior on the ·mountain.: 
Again, · we · learn that: 
11'.: Our sainted · loved ones are i h glory. : We quote the text 
again; · "And ·behold, there talked with · Him two ·men, which were Moses 
and Elijah; who appeared i h glory.:" 
While ·it is the genenal ·belief that the departed ·saints 
attain the highest degree of · glory after · the general resurrection, 
·tbey most assuredly do enter into unspeakable joy and happiness · im-
. mediately after death. : Elijah was transfigured, and Moses immediately 
I t 
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after ni s death w,as associated with Elijah in glory. And so it is 
with all true bel i evers who worship the same God whom Moses worshippedt 
whep they aie, they go theee where Moses is, in the same glory where 
hilijah is. Let us remembe~,, therefore, that our belovea who nave died 
in the Lord are now- at this moment- with our Savior in glory and do 
not sleep in the grave unconscious of their existenc~. : 'rhey have been 
washed in tbe blood of the Lamb and are now · etecnally with the Lord. · 
LIL · \~e may learn somehhing of · the possible p~eseE:9~ of .,- ......,.. 
our cteparted ~riends. · •'Moses an! · Blijan1 appearkct on a certain~moun-
· tain in Palestine, · in the same · locality where · they ·had formerly lived 
while on eartn .. · (Our relatives may be near us. · Christ. · · John T. · Hick-
man.:) 
IV. · We learn that onr ctepar.tled · loved ones are . united in 
· Heaven. · · Moses · and · Elijab were- united. · in glory, although · they · had been 
separated · by a period of · oPO years when ' they · lived on earth, and had 
diff errent work · to do in different peri9ds of · time. · The children of 
· God live in different parts of · the ~globe. : · 'rhey · may · liv.e at the same 
time · but never · becinme personally acquainted; or, as · in this · case, they 
may 1 i ve in the same · locality, · but hundred of years apart. : · But there 
· in · glory all will be · united- just as · Moses and · Elijah, , although they 
had never · met on · earth, • were · united in- glory. , ( 111 u stration, ·_etc. :, 
: Poem, · ~Sweet Bye and · Bye~~) 
V . : We shall kinow them.: Moses and · Elijah were · recognized. : 
· We shall · know our loved ones.· · ( A man~ ·) 
VI. · We shall be with · Jesus.· 
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"IT IS ENOUGH." 
fl •• 
Instead of discussing the career of David as I had con-
templated doing hen I made the announcements last Sunda~, ni P-ht, 
I desire to invite your attention to a lit le sentence that ·ap-
pears seven times in the Word of God, "It i enough." 
I. Enough of Evidence. The fi r tone is in Gen. 45:27, 
28. "When he saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the 
spirit of Jacob their father revived. And srael said, It is enough; 
Joseph my son is yet a.live: I will go an~ se~ him bef'ore I d,ie.." 
This was a very pathetic picture. Many years prior to this eve t, 
the brethren of Joseph thro' envy sold him to the Midianites. Then 
they took the coat of many colors which he had worn and d ipped it in 
blood and returned to their father and informed him that his son 
had been torn to pieces and devoured by an evil beast. The old man 
was completely overcome by the sad intelligence and he refused to 
be comforted, saying, "I will go down unto the e,rave mourning." 
But the Lord was with Joseph and he was finally made ruler of Egypt. 
Af'ter he had been governor about seven years, the country witnessed 
a great famine. Jacob sent his sons to Egypt to buy corn. The 
second time Joseph made himself known unto Is brethren. He then sent 
a number of presents to his father, horses, wagons, food, etc . When 
Israel beheld them, his spirit revived, and he said, "It is enough; 
Joseph my son is yet alive: I ill go and see him before I die." Like 
doubting Thomas, he did not believe until he saw the chariots with 
his own eyes . The same is true of individua]s today. They never 
say, "It is enough," until there are favorable circumsatances and 
outer evidences. "Because thou ha.st St! n me," said the Master, "thou 
hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen and yet have be-
lieved." 
"O for a faith that will no shrink, 
Tho' ~ressed by ev'ry foe; 
That wil not tremble on e brink 
Of apy ear hly woe. 11 r , 
II. Enough of Unyieldedness. The s cond instance about 
which I shall speak occurred in the life of P araoh. After plague 
after plague had been sent upon him and his ppople, he called for 
Moses and said, "Entreat the Lord, for it is enough, that there be 
no more mighty th~nderings and ha i l: and I will let you f-O, and ye 
shall stay no longer . " But just·as ·sdon as t e storm was over, his 
heart was harder than ever. A young lady w s taken critically ill. 
Her condition was very grave. She thoufht s e was going to die~ 
She prayed for mer~y. Death did not visit her at this time. As 
soon as she was restored to health, she forgot the God of her sal-
vation. No doubt there are persons in the audience who have prayed 
that way. You have told .the Lord that if he spared your loved one, 
you would be a Christian; He did, and still you are the same as ev-
er. You said that if He would help you out of some financial dif-
ficulty you would be more liberal with your money; He did, but you 
failed to keep your promise. You are more miserly now than formerly / 
I 
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Pharaoh said, "I have sinned!" but not every one that makes 
such a tleclaration has true repentance. They may be sorry for 
the consequence and judgment, but not for the wrong doing. (A young man i Nashville.) 
mrr. Enough of Chastisement. The next enou~h is tound 
in 2 am. 2Ji : 16 . David was then king of Israel. One ._ day he 
,~ ordered J ti;, r mb .r , i. e pe-epl.-G-.. Wf\en - th-Q p=oo~ ~ c 
pleted, he ea ized that he had done rong. The prophet Ga was 
sent to him with an offer of three chastisements, seven years of 
famine, three monts of defeat ''before his enemies, or three days ~ 
of pestilence. David answered that he preferred to fall into the 
hand of. the Lord and not man. So a pestilence was sent w~ich was 
very destructive. It wrung the king's heart and awakened its 
most unselfish feelings. "Lo, I have sinned," he said, "and done 
wickedly: but these sheep, what have they done? let thine hand, 
I pray thee, be against me and my father's house." Unlike the 
men of the world, who are always ready to lay the blame on others 
and to let them bear the penalty, he was willing to take on him-
self even more than his own share. And when the angel stretched 
out his hand upon Jerusalem to destroy it, the Lord repented him 
of the evil, and said to~ the angel that wax xxxt destroyed the 
people, "It is enough; stay now thine hand." Then the plague 
ceased. 
The lesson that we learn from this sad tragedy is that 
God will not permit us to suffer more thail. that which is absolute-
ly necessary for us. He has a purp6se for every l'ife, and al tho' 
we may be called upon to experience extreme sorrow, if we are 
obedient and humble, we may escape much chastisement. He will 
say, "It is enough," just at the right time. As the refiner of 
gold and silver puts these metals in the crucible and applies 
t.De fir~,~ lting it to a white heat, and as he keeps up this 
' reinperature un -il-a ~ h ~~oss , i~ pur d wnen ne lo9ks at it, 
he sees the reflection of His o face; so, tne to~d ,1 OW$ r_,... 
trouble, trial and persecution to come. "Behol.d I have purchased 
thee, but not with silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace of 
affliction." 
IV. Enough of Despain. The fourth enough comes in the 
life of Elijah. He was a mighty man of God. On Mount Carmel, 
in the presence of the multitudes ho had drifted into idolatry, 
he challenged the cause of Jehovah; and after praying down fire 
from Heaven, he took the four hundred prophets of Baal and brought 
them to the brook Kishon and slew them there. But when a woman 
sent him word that she she would have him beheaded within twenty 
four hours, he fled for his life into the wilderness, and.came 
and sat down under a juniper tree: an& he requested for himself 
that he might die; and said, "It is enough." It was a very dark 
J'.. ~ . IO: i:s-, 
' I ~ /'-/ ; *¥ ( I 
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"IS I'f Wl!lLL WI 'l1H THg~?" 
Text. - "Run now, I pray thee, to meet her, and. say 
unto her, Is it well with thee? Is it well with thy husband? Is it 
well with the child?" -2 Kings 4i26. ~ 
Elisha was a ~ighty man of God. Innis visitations to· the 
schools of the prophets his journey lay through the city of Shunem, 
where lived a rich and pious woman. Wishing that he should take up, 
more than occassianally, his abode .under her roof, she proposed to her hus 
b~nd to tonstrgct for hi~~ ghamher. The husband at once consented, and, in~ titte~8 Il~ 1~1 Rgwi~m£niteshowed their proper conception of his feel-
ing, the prophet became its occupant. The woman was childless, and the 
gratitude of Elisha for her disinterested kindness was evinced by the 
gift of a son, which the Lord , in answer to his prayer, bestowed upon 
her. This new pledge of their affection ~rows up till he is able to 
visit his fond father in the harv.est-field, when all the hopes they 
had bui 1 t up .in him were overthrown by his being suddenly laid pros-
trate in death. 
In her distress, the mother hurried to ~lisha. The proph-
et seeing her coming afar off, said to Gehazi his servant, "Behold yon-
er that Shunammite; run now, I pray ·tnee, to meet her, and say unto her, 
Is it well with thee? Is it well with thy husband? Is it well with the 
child?" And she answered, "It is well." T&e.rf her soul became so vexed 
within her that she cast herself at the feet of the man of God and 
plead for tne life of her son. Supposing it to be suspended animation, 
Elisna sent his servant anj instructed hi~ to lay his staff on the 
face of the child. He did so, but there was "neither voice, nor hear-
ing." When the prophet arrived, he went into : the ~.room, closed the door, 
and prayed unto the Lord . Then he lay upon the child, and put his 
mouth on his mouth . and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon . his 
hands; and he stretched nimself upon the child, and the flesh of the 
child waxed warm. Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; 
and went up, and stretched hi~self upon him: and ·the child sneezea . seven 
times and opened his eyes, and life was restoreo. 
In its threefold application, let us see now the tex~ -a~~}i-'es 
( 
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NOI' 11ANT!!JD 
Two men met on hes reet . One remarke1 , "Have you heari that 011 man 
so- ani - so is 1eai?" txclaime1 the other , "Dea1 l What was the complaint?" 
The first answere1 , "Oh , there was no complaint ; everybo1y was satisfie1." 
It seems impossible thats ch a con1i tiob coulj exist in any community 
tut that is jus what happene1 wi th a youn~ king of Ju1ah who iej when he 
was forty years of a~e . Here is the epitaph whic written concerning him 
in 2 Chronic l es 2 : 20: "An1 ne rei~ne::i in Jeru a l em ei~ht years , an1 departed 
without reing desired . " He jie1 as -:lid Hitler an::i Mussolini , the internation-
al ianisters of tne past Worlj II , " unwept an1 unsuni . " 
Jehoram was the name of this jespise1 king of Ju1ah . He rcignei ov r . i ~ 
people ei~ht years , anj every ye3r wa a y ar of misrule . He was ~iven this 
position of monarc because he was the firstborn . B t no sooner ha-:l he risen 
up to the kin~jom of nis father , than he so~~ht to stren~thea himself by slaying 
all his brothers an::i many of the prince . He was jetermine1 o have no r ivals. 
He oppressei his subjects by im~osin 5 heavy ta ~es upon them ani forcin~ them 
to labor for him. He injlcej them to worship i1ol . He wrouJht tha wh i ch was 
evil in the i 5ht of the Lorl ani wa ke1 in the ways of the wickel kin~s of Is-
rael · He t r o~~ t 1eath ani 1estruction an1 misery to many of hi people . The 
abuse of his boiy by sio anj jissipation was punisnei with a loathsome 1isease, 
an1 when he jiej in awful ajony , no one seemiai to want him back . "He :leparte1 
A 
witho~t beinJ 1esire1." 
The Bi bl e iniicates four cl e~r reasons for his v1c1ocus career an1 un -
lamentej :leath . They are as follows : a rad mother, a bad marria~e, ~ad pol i-
tics, and a rad religion. 
I . A BAD NOTHER. He ha:l a not l e ani woni rful father, Jehoshaphat . 
This father wa one of the ire test ani best kings of Ju:lah . But unfortunately 
- f\ , S 
his mother was not what she shoul1 have been . There was bainess i~~aternal 
ancestra l line for four generations tack . Th re was bloo1shei in three pre -
viou ~enerations , anj hem rjerei his six brothers. His own sons , with on 
exception, were slain in wha we term a comma io raij . It would have been 
tetter _for Juiah if that one .ai teen slain , too~ for wen he came to the 
~hrone he exceejej even his father in wickeiness . 
Cert 
Professor 
There were 
in famili shave cost the worli very heavil . Some year a~o , 
Dou3 late ca~aloJue1 the 1escenjents of a family he calle1 "the Jukes. 
so;e 1, 200 persons stu1iej: 3 O jiei in infancy, 3 0 were professional 
... 2-
weTe. Ccn,.l.uc.t-ecl c1~s~.a.s ~ brou ~ . -'4 . b_y v{ ,.: , 
50 4 :iebauche:i women; 400 men anj women ..td} v«l! Of!ew\ M ee«fl g.t'- 130 weyL paupers; 
convicted criminals; 
New York . 1, 200, 000 . 
WCl"C. 
seven murders; and the femi ly haj cost the state of 
I\ 
Contrast that with the sLory of the ~jwar1s famil . Jonathan Eiwarjs 
was a New Eng l anj clergyman. Be was called to the presiiency of Prineeton , 
but 1ie1 before assuming office . From hip 1esoen1ants we have 285 college 
gra uates; 18 became colle~e presi1eats, anj o5 other colleJe pr ressors . 
-Nt:r' Th~re were 30 jadges; tOJ clerJymen; 126 lawyers; BJ electei to public of -
fice , other than j 1ies, an.1 thr t,:i'Jvernors . Abo -1t \35 bool<s of merit a.re 
to the creji~n~Jhis groap. Surely not money , nor power , nor position, but 
clean bloo:i is the finest herita.gesof ohil :iren . 
~ 
Zl. HIS BAD HARRIAGE. , Jehoram marri3i ith - a- 1T 1 -ah. She was the daughter 
of Jeiebel anj A1 ab. Her mothe , . Jez~bel , l eft a name as jishoaorej amon~ 
women as that of Jujas is amo. ~ men. Athaliah was w at might be expeotej. 
She corrupted Jeho'ram, her h11sban:i , an.:i s e lej astray her son, A-ha- zi ' - ah , 
ani when he ie i, she murjerei all her grandchi l lren , save one who was hiiien 
from her. She then became queen ani so the ~hee l swua~ its circle . 
We often say that t he hoille is the fo~nJation of the state ani inleei it 
is. How important i t is that we have a ~ooj home , a gaily homeJ But a goo1 
home ices not oomA by mere chanaa. I t i s maia up of love ani sacrifi ce. Ev-
ery mother knows that the bearini of ch il Jren means sacrifice an1 the father 
l earns that the r eari ng of those oh il i r en me ans sacrifice. The four wa ll s o f 
the home are Truth , Obedience , Cour ~e , anl ~aorifice. The roo f-tree is Goi -
liness, and those who jo not ~reserve it , or t . os~ who thi nk that they can 
provi de an a3equate substitute, wil l f i n:i the home eventual l y left wide open 
t o al l the destroying storms that blow~ Not ona of these qualities wa s founj 
i n the home of Jehoram and Athaliah, an1 tha storms of li fe wrecke1 it . 
What kinj of home do we have to1ay? Does happiness reiin or , is i t 
maje up o f confusi on an1 1i scontent? 
A man was once jescri bin~ his marr i ed life . He said, "Dur ing cour t -
--....., -
shi I talked and the ~i r l listanei· arta ra marriei , s e ta l ke1 and 
I listenei; now we both talk , L 1 the ~e i ~hbors listen.~,~--------
,e smi l e at this stateme1t b~t too often this is the condi tion of many 
homes. There i s quarrelini w,en there shou l j be peace anJ joy . ~ay 3oj 
help us to ever strive to make our omas what they shoulj be. 
I 
NOT WANTED 
Two men met on the street. One remarKed, "Have you heara .that 
oli So -an1-so is dead?" The other exolaimej, "Dea1~ What was the com-
plaint?" The first answered, "0 there was no complaint ; everybojy was 
satisfied!" 
As Christians, we shoulj never rejoice et the death of any one. 
But there are some folks who are misse1 more than others. There are 
some 
- 3 -
l I I . JEP.ORA¥ ENGA9ED I 1 BAD POLirrcs. He was a jictator of an .a$~ -
lute monarchy an1 .e helj his hron by mJrjer. It is not r ecoriej tha~ 
he lookej .after the welfare of his people but ,i t .appears that he consii -
erei his own selfish interests Lirst , lastJan3 all the time. He alliel 
himself with the forces of evil and bis Jqjennrnent was thoroughly cor-
rup. 
It is taken for ~rante3 by too many fo l ks that polit i cs, and the po-
litical life , are outs i ie the spher e of reli~ion , that religion can be 
iinor ed in the pract i ce of politics. Chur ch anl state are S9parate1 in 
our form of government , an1 wise men pray that they wi ll al~ays rema i n so . 
Althou~h we shoul j not bri n~ pol i tics into our rel i ~ion , we sho ld always 
take our religion i nto our poli~ics. 
If we fail to teach reli ion, the qualities of honesty , trut , inte~-
rity , common decency , anj tne principles of Christian ity in our political 
l i fe , our commonwealth will be imperile1 . We shoulj not foriet that "riJht -
eousness exal teth a nation, · sin is a reproach to any people ." 
eak men , fou l men , dishonest men , and unscrupulous men will fill our 
positions of trust unless the ~ood people of our co nt r y run for office 
ani seek to control the affairs of our government . Our nat i on is no strag~er 
than the men in the off i aes :of · ~he state, an:t the officers of the state are 
usually no bstter than the people w~o putt em in off i ce. A ~ojly nation 
will. have godly statesmen and will flouris with the bl essings of Al mi Jhty 
3oj . 
It is the juty of every Christian man and woman to exercise the r i Jht 
of fran chise. By so 1oinJ , we help to make a better worli . On th ~ other 
hani , i f we do not vote , we fa "l to perform our Juty as citizeas Rn ~ons -
-,,e rs o 1'\ s-
q u en t l y we allow many iesir la-" to ~et into office . 
o doubt most of yo~ have raai the fa oina in g· story of Robin on Cru-
soe . Ha live1 alone on an islani . He hai no lo vsrnment , no mil l w~istle , 
no boss with glaring eye , no ot ,er 9erson . to con~iier . T ere was no 1aily 
roJ ine ,hich con ijeration of others j ,man:iei. If he :iecijej to shriek 
in loui tones, there was no o~e to iisturb . If he shot in any iirection, 
there was no likelihoo1 of his killini any nA . rnan his frieni , Friiay , 
came. ~ ery item of his personal coniuct ha1 to be chaniej for another 
person hai to be consiierei . 
W ~n two people li~e Ltq~ethar on th_ : sa~e tislani, there must be some 
unierstaniin~ of what may be expsctej of aoh . Du ies m st e jefinej , 
some re~ lations ~nj routine have to bo establishei, an1 a pre1ictable 
pa ern of con11ct neejs to be jeterminsj. The same rale applies to our 
- 4 -
nation anj government . We live with other people an1 we stanj in certain 
relation to them. As Jes~s, as saii , ".enier therefore unto Caesar the 
things that are 6aesar ' s , anj unto 801 the things that are Joj's ." 
Ba cl Rel \di 01'\ 
IV . JEF!08Ml 1 S R11,:IGIOA1• Jehoram was bro1 iht ap in a home that was 
divijej on the subject of reli-ion . Hi s father , as we have alreajy state1, 
was a ~oo1 kini an1 a Jevout man. However, Jehoram rejectej the teachings 
of his fa ~er an1 became an ilolater. He marr i ej a heathen woman , ani fol -
lowei er in i1olat~oas · ppaet1~esi There is little 1o~bt that the fright -
ful jisease which jestroyej hls bo1y an1 brou~ht him to a horriJbe l eath 
hai its orilin in such conduct . He ~as withoat excase in his life for he 
qnew the best but chose the worst . 
This is no story that wa$ 1ug out of the tombs of the p~st . It is a 
tra.~edy that is eing enacted every :iay in our mojern worl j in a thousani 
places. ~very jay our newspapers c~rry stories just as tragic as that of 
Jehoram and all stemminJ from the same basic sources . T oussn3s of busi -
nesses in thi~ country flourish ~n the wea~ne!ses of human nature . Cities 
i n this country ~ain t.eir revenues from the wreckin~ of homes , from cater-
ing to legaliz~j vice anj sham€. 
Jesus once askej , "How m~ch better is a man than a sneep?" Many of 
the Jews in the time of Christ were shepherjs. The source of their live -
lihooi came from their sheep ani cattle . Consequent l y, they placej a hi~h 
value upon these animals . Bu~ J~sus taught that human bein~s are far more 
important than dollamanj cents. He says , ~ What shall i t profit a man , i f 
he shall ~ain the whole world, an1 lose his own soul? or what shall a man 
give in exchan~e for his soul?" 
It is indeej a sa1 commentary on our boas ed ci vilization when the 
Unitei States, the ~reatest nation on the fao~ of the e4rth, spen1s .annually 
more han seven billion 1ollars for intoxicants. Diamond studde:i brewers anj 
jistillers are jestroying the yo~th of ou~ lani in order to f i ll their pockets 
with more silver anj ~olj . 
We who have chil1ren can 
-ft'~'j-&,... 
fully appre ·Jiate, the i,M,.r ... of the mother · as set 
forth in the poem, 11 SPAR!!l MY BOY . " 
"Th rou~h the i nt' ant -days I watched hi m, 
Guar ded well my dar lin~ boy; 
Th ro u~h the nithts l soothed and roc~ed hi m, 
On a bosom fi l led wi th joy . 
Now, alas! I may not shield him , 
Thouih by sin and death beiul l ed; 
1 o-nt~ c.ui e1'\-l:re,-t the Spo~ler, 
S-pa.re "rl'l'J c/,:tcJ, 0 s-pare 'l"n'J ch.~lcl ~-
, 
--5.-
"Throuth the childhood years I led htm, 
Guided e'er .his ltttle feet; 
Who could harm him, who could dare to 
Taint the lips so tender, sweet? 
Must I yield my heart's fond treasure 
To the blt~httng curse o( rum? 
0 rob me of my food and shelter, 
Only spare my darl in~ son . 
"Patiently · ! watched the buddin~ 
or the manhood of the child; 
Shall I see the noble bloomin ~ 
rn i~ht ed, ruined, or de(f.l ed? 
Spare my loved one, spare his manhood, 
Of my ltre the pride and joy; 
Ah! you can taqe the shinint ~old, yet 
Svare my loved one, spare my boy.~ 
l'es, Jehoram ha ~ a ba:l mothar , a baj marria~e, l}a,j ~olitics, and a 
b~j religion. 11 And he jeparteJ withoQt bei n~ 1esired." 
• 
"Fajini away like the stars of the mornini , 
~osing their liJht in the i1orious sun-
Thus wouli we pass from the . earth an1 its toiling, 
Unly remembere by what .we have jone. 
11 0nly the truth tha, in life we have spoken, 
Only the seed that earth we have b .. "" . on -
' 
These shall pass onwar:i when we are for~otten, 
Fruits of the harvest and w_hat we ha:ve fone . 
"Oh, when the Savior shall make up His jewels , 
When the ri ht crown of rejoicin~ are won, 
Then shall H weary an:i ·r,._ithful :iisc· les , 
All be rememl::l red. by, w' at tney h~y 
,, 0/kR.. ~ 1k ~ ,~ .;_ ~ ~ ;t:Lf ~ 
c...-~~:k~--~!~d-':'-' ~ ~ ~ ~ -='7~· ~ 
. ~ ~ qL..L ~ /4 ~; tk-~ i' ~ ~ ~ . ~ f- Jo ~ E)••• ULa.,4-4-~ -~ Jl,..J- fr' o ±::Q.4/ ~ ~ ,,-. 1 £_._ ~ 
q~ ;tL..A..., dJ- .-.,A- ~ J,-.......-,, t,-J... ,.... e • • 4.-.J r ~ ~~,, 
... 
·- l 
I 
t OT WA TED. 
Two men met on the street . On remark i , · "Have you heari that 011 man 
So- and- so is jead?" Exclaimed the othdr, "DeaiJ ihat was the complaint?" 
The first answere , "Oh , ther was no complaint; everybo1y was satisfiei! " 
It seems impossible that such a ~onjition could exist in any community 
but that is just what happenej with a young ~ing of Jujah who jiej when he 
w~s forty ye rs of a~e. Here is the epitaph which is written concerninJ 
nt .1 Ch?o,.ide t .u: 10, :, 
hiinA "AncJ. b~i.iVJt'!.Z\iLJerusalem ight years , an1 l~.!2~!:~§4 ! i !h2.Y! !?~i:D.l 
2§~ir~4-" 'e ned as.jid the international gangsters of the recent Norld 
War , "unwept an1 unsung . " 
J~htram was the name of this king of Judah . 
eight years, ani every year was a year of misrule. 
tion of monarch bacause he was the firstborn . But 
up to the kin~jom of his father , than he ought to 
He rule1 over his people 
He was given this posi-
no sooner hai he risen , 
strengthen himself bp 
slayini all his brothers and many of the princes . He was aetermine1 to ha e 
no ri vals. He oppressed his subjects by imposin~ heavy taxes pon them and 
forcin~ them to labor for him . He induced them to worship ijols . He wrouJ.t 
that which was evil in the sight of the ~~ri anj walked in the ways of the 
wi cked kings of Israel . He brought jeath an destruction anj misery to 
m ny of his people . · The abuse of his bojy by sin and iissipation was punishei 
with a loathsome jisease, anJ when he died in awful agony , no one seemei to 
~:.1'i1 him back . 11 He jeparte with ut bein~ desire • " 
The Bible inaicates four clear reasons .· for his v· Qious career an1 un-
lamented 1eath . They are as follows: a ba1 mother, a baj marria~e, bad poli -
tics , and a bad religion . 
J \J ' .., 1. A BAD NOTRER. He had a noble an1 won1erful father , e-hosh - a- phat . 
This father was one of the ~reatcst an1 best kings of Ju1ah. But unfortunate-
l y, his mother was not . rhere was bainess in his ancestral line for four ~en-
erations back . There was blooishei in the three previous generations , an:i 
e murderea his six brothers. His own sons, with one exception , were slain 
in ~hat we term a comman3o rail. It woul1 have been better for Ju3ah if that 
one ha:i been slai!l.,.too , for wh~n h came to the throne be exceeie:i even hms 
father in wicke:iness . 
Certain families have cost the worl1 very heavily. Some years a~o , Profess-
or Dou~dale ca.ta o;Sue1 the descenjants of a famil he alle1 "the Ju es. " There 
were some t , 200 e~ ons stu:ii j: 310 :iie1 in infa cy, 310 were professional 
~ 
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BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA 
COAL WOOD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
SESAC Inc. 
475 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17 
N. Y. 
Gentlemen: 
M. HOMER CUMMINGS, Pastor 
COAL WOOD, WEST VIROINIA 
October. 15 , 194~ 
In the contract that you sent me, there are two sections that are 
not c lear t o me . 
1. Does the worj POBLICATIONS refer re to in article t incl ude on l y 
the worjs and musi c of my musical compositi ons or ices it all my l i terary 
pro1uctions? 
' I 
Have you seen a copy of our new book, "Daily Bible Devotions?" It contains :s;; pf ges 
and has an introduction by Bishop James H. Straughn. This family worship manual shm,id be 
in every home. It is handsomely and durably bound and retails for only$ I.l5 per cofy.J 
r, ,· 
' ' 
/ 
/. 
OUR CROWN OF REJOICING. 
As this is perhaps the last time that I shall occupy 
this pulpit aa your pastor, I do not think I could select a more 
appropiate text than the twen~ieth verse of the sedond chapter 
of first Thessalonians: 
"For YE are our g~ory and joy." 
Thia is the language of the most remarkable minister 
in the annals of the Christian church. It should be of special 
interest to us from the fact that these words are a part of the 
first inspired epistle that Paul ever wrote. It should alao ·be 
borne in mind that this letter is probably the earliest aa to 
date of all the books of the New Testament. When this message 
was written, the greatest of the apos--tlea was then at Corinth, 
about fifty-two years of age, in the full vigor of his splen-
did prime. His spiritual son, Timothy visits him and brings him 
good txdinga from the infant church at Theaaalonica. This awak-
ens his solicitude and he longs to go and see them and be with 
them once more, but as this was impossible, he decides to write 
them. And so one day as he was busily engaged making tents, he 
stops work, lays his needle aside, seizes his pen, and when that 
pen touches the papyrus sheet, the book of inspiration for this 
dispensation is begun. He expresses his gratitude for th•ir eag-
er acceptance of the gospel; encourage~ ~~em by means of his 
own example under trial; th~nks. God for their constancy; and 
~- sends prayers for their continuance in the faith. His noble 
heart !Ill-ms and glows as he proceeds, and at length, he bursts 
· out in this impassioned utterance: "Ye are our glory and joy!" 
When we read the thrilling words of this golden sen-
. l tence, it no longer aeerns strange to us that the weariness and 
painfulness, the hunger and thirst,· and the nakedness and cold, 
that ever confronted him, did not discourage him and prevent 
, him from running the race that was set before him. We do not 
; . wonder at hi& not being moved by the bonds and afflictions that 
1. · awaited him in every city that he entered. We can understand 
why he gloried in tribulation. We can aee how he could exclaim 
when troubled on every aide and when pis soul had no reat, "I am 
filled with much comfort: I am excee~ingly joyful!" He rises 
above the poverty, the homelessness, and the scorn that surround~ 
him, and -reaches forth his hand and grasps his royal ct;i;=.: It 
is a crown of blazing stars flashing before hie eyes; star 
is an immortal soul plucked from the darkness of ain into the 
light and liberty of a child of God. Atthough Paul is poor, he 
., 
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is making many rich; although he has no earthly possessions, he 
has laid up treasures in Heaven; although he is homeless, he has 
a mansion not made with hands in· the skies, and up there, he will 
meet myriads of souls who will say to him, "We are ag_glad we ·us~· 
heard you preach. Had you not visited our town, we would have 
died in our sins. You led us to Christ. We shall never cease 
to praise God for you.~ And then, as his face radiates with re-
splendent glory, he will reply, "O my brethren dearly beloved 
and longed for, my joy and crown! Night and day have I prayed 
that that which was lacking in your faith mjght be perfected 
and that He who is able to keep you from falling might present 
you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy. And now that you have fought the good fight of faith and 
finished your course, I realize that I have not run in vain, 
neither labored in vain. I have been more than paid for every 
stone that has been cast at me, for every rod with which I have 
been beaten, for every friend that haa deserted me, and for ev-
ery trial that I have received. Ye are my crown of rejoicing. 
Ye are my glory and joy." · 
~ ~ There is no message that should be of more encourage-
ment to the despairing minister of the gospel than the thought 
contained in the text, "Ye are our glory and joy." The greatest 
pleasure that it is possible for us to experience is that of bri.ng-
ing the lost to the foot of the cross. There is no joy that can 
be compared with it. John Bunyan, in speaking on this subject, 
said in substance: "I had rather be engaged in the work of sav-
ing souls than to be emperor of all the world or lord of all the 
earth. He that converteth a soul from the error of his ways doth 
save a soul from death; and they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament." It is thought by many that the joy 
that was sett before Jesus that caus~d him to endure the ,cross was 
that of redeeming fallen humanity. 
. But before ~iacusaing thi~ subject any further, there 
are a few erroneous impressions in1 your mind~~alativ ~io t bhe .. wc~k 
~f~t,e ~~iniijtty~that I desire to ~liminate. And just here it 
might be well to say that there are no class of people more mis-
understood, more misrepresented, ~and more abused than the ambas-
sadors of Christ. They are very seldom given fair play. There 
is always some one ready to find fault with them. And I fear 
that the majority of persona in this audience do not understand 
us as you should. You have a wrong conception of our mission. 
One reason that many of you assign for one selecting this call-
ing for their life work is 
I. That it'requirea leas labor to preach than to do 
anything else. Strange as it may seem to you the number who ac-
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cuee us of being lazy are legion. They think that we have 
practically nothing to do and that we live on the principle 
of the least ~eaiatance. Often we are considered a need-
less expense to the community. Very frequently we hear the 
remark that this or that minister should be made to go to 
work,' ... that he is an able bodied man and therefore he should 
gain his labor by the sweat of his face. 1~hat there are 
those · :ilh the miniat»y who are not note . for their industry, 
I must confess. There are indolent lambs in every flock. 
But you must not judge a·profeasion by an individual. Be.cause 
one preacher with whom you are acquainted is not blessed with 
a super-abundance of energy, that does not qecesaarily imply 
that every other minister is of the s ame faith and practice. 
It is as difficult to be a preacher in the strictest sense of 
the word as to be engaged in any other •vocation. In fact in 
many respects, it is more so. (Hickman.) If you believe our 
life to be an easy one, read the experience of the Apostle Paul, 
as told by himself: "Giving no offence in any thing, that the 
ministry be not blamed: out in all things approving ourselves 
as the ministers of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in 
necessities, in distresses, in stripes, in imprisonments, in 
tumults, in labors, in watchings, in fastings; by pureness, by 
knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
love unfeigned, by the word of G6d, by the .armor of righteous-
ness on the right hand and on the left, by honour and dishonour, 
by evil report and good report: as deceivers, and yet true; as 
unknown, and yet well known; aa dying, and, behold, we live; as 
chastened, and not killed; aa sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; 
as poor, yet mak ing many rich; as having nothing, and yet pos-
sessing all things. " And then he adds, "Beside those things 
• 
t hat are without, that which cometh on me daily, the care of ~ 
a.---:'-- ~ · ~ ' alJ 'lithe cht1rches." ?' 11 .,' ., ,. , , t • 
I ' ~ .J II. Another reason that we often hear assigned for 1~ 
• ~f....... UIJ"l;:' preaching is the enormous amouot of money that we rece iv 
1""µ.t't as a compensation for our work. ~hpea~_ who:· make ; thi.9 charge are 
,,.~·tll.'.. .~,, ignorant of the facts in the case ~~here is no class of men more 
-D-4 "' .. r,-w~ of- poorly paid than the rn iniAters of the gospel. In many instances, 
k\, ";--, , ,,they get practically nothing for t{leir services. A short time 
i;f..." ....,..::1 ~A,-, ago, I had to conduct a quarterly meeting for my Dia~riot Super-
intendent in Wyoming County. The pastor of the circuit I vis-
ited is a good man, fifty-nine years of age, has a wife and 
thirteen children. Every one in that community seemed to like 
him. But what do yon suppose they gave him for preaching for . 
~ ' 
I 
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them three months? . It was an ''enormous" sum. Two dollars and 
ninety cents. This was 3 2/9 centa . per day, 22 5/9 ?enta per 
week and 92 2/3 cents per month. "But," some one might say, 
"if that be ·t;rue why don't you ,1ork during the week and preach 
on Sundaya?" But friends, if we were to do this, cou¼d we.fol-
low the xamples of the apostles who gave themselves cont1n-
allY to prayer and to the ministry of the Word?" Would we be 
· ~ 8 nand!J n~ of the S~ri turea o meditate up n thea, 
l.h ps •. l, u -n!I o rae,ives~\moJ. m, -JJa.e , at wou d 
you think of a physician doing manual labor during the day and 
praptioifg me dicine at night? Would you have much confidence in 
his abil ty as a doctor? Would you not prefer some one who was 
b~tter informed to administer to your necessities whil a\ck1 
Wouldn I t the same rule apply to the zµini s ter? - 1 
No, my friends, it.is ·n~ • : deeime ;ii to '. avoid work ·or 
the hope of b coming. rich that has caused us to become ambassa-
dors of Christ. It is the joy of aving a part in redeeming 
souls. , . We can well afford to hav eoan~y~pursEfBj •~~as.er eaI-
atics, and obscure pastorates, if we are honored by being co-
workers with God. Difficulties ¢ay sadden and discouragement 
may bring us to our knees, but w~ have a joy vouchsafed for us 
that a Frederick n ver knew on the field of bloody triumph or 
tha~ a Rothahild never dreams of in hie mansions of splendor or 
a_n As tor with hie ~ tore a of told, Every new truth that we dis-
cover makes us happier than one who has found golden spoil, Ev-
ory attentive audience ie a delight; every look of interest on 
a human countenance flashes back to illuminate our own. Above 
all, when the tears of penitence course down the cheela of a 
soul coming to the Saviour, there is not only joy in Heaven ofer 
the returning wanderer, but there is also a joy in our own heart S ·t~o exquisite to utter. It ie then that we are repaid in full 
.~!~~ree ed dow ,,-JVld running over into our bosom1 
Whi m ny r.og~rd he ~iniatry, ~ix* m re pr ea con 
tempt, it is superior t ·o any other calling in 1 ife. en t'he 
most splendid talent has reached the loftiest round on the lad-
der of promotion, that·round is many rungs lower than a pulpit 
in whic~ a consecrated tongue proclaims a living Christianity 
to a dying world. What Lord Eldon from the bar, what Webster 
from the Senate-chamber, what Sir Walter Scott from the realms 
of :romance, what Darwin from the fiel.d of science, and what mon-
arch from Wall Street can carry hie laurels or gold up to the judgment seat and as they place them at the feet of t~e Supreme 
Judge of the universe, say, "T~ese ~re P'tr,_glqry and Joy?" The 
laurels and gold will amount tonot~ing.~t the ieter has 
_something more abiding. He deals with immortal souls and does 
• 
~ ·· 
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business for etern~ty. And when arrayed in white, before the ce-
l~stia~ throne, and as he beholds men and women that he haa led 
to Christ, he can ~ay, "Ye are our glory and joy!" 
. Aa ~ review my past experi~nce and se~ now the benefi-
?ent_hand o~ providence has guided my erring foot-steps, my b 
is filled with grat i tude. It will always be a ·source of ~~ 
to Go that h has alled me into +hi a wo..1J'lr • • • • ~ - · ' , 
only J -~n in -11.ne ac 1 ve service of the tn1n1atry wo y1rn.rff) .. nd 
atho 1 this is my first charg•, I am glad to testify t9 the fact 
that the yoke of my Master ia easy and His burden is llight. I 
am not ashamed of the go pel of Christ 'which I preach, for it is 
the "power of God unto aa vation to ev ry one that believeth. " 
And now, my dea people, the time has for me to surren-
der this pulpit to anothe, for when my. feet deseend those steps 
tonight, some one elae will take my pla e. Another voice will 
addres s you from this sacre dos k: othe .a lips will faithfully 
watn, and l.ovingly implore y u to be re onciled to God. • And 
when t tongue that now sp aks to you is turned to dust, I ear-
nestly pray that you will rem mber that vhile •I was with you I 
was determined to know nothin save Jesu, Christ and Him crucified. 
And the last words that I wan to utter from thia stand ia the 
language of the Apostle Paul, "Finally, brethren, farewell. Be 
perfect, be of good comfort , ~e of one mind, live in peace; and 
the . God of love and peace shall be with you. " "~"'or what is our 
hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are ·not even ye in the pres-
ence of.our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming? For ye are our glory 
and j oy." 
... 
, I 
CLERGYllAN .CHATTER 
' .... I • 
' B7 M. Homer Cummings 
1 I received a letter from the editor of "THE • :rew days 
MOUBTAINEER" 
eaoh week tor 
his request. 
me to ~.mxa1•td• m furnish an artiole 
his paper. It is, indeed, a pleasure to eomply with 
***********• 
HoweTer, nothing was said relatiTe to tinlx my subject material. 
That being the••••• I am bu at liberty to disousa any topic rrom 
ttll pre-historia time• until the present moment. And that is as it 
should be. Th• pulpit and the press should always be tree to express 
oonTiotions without tear or faTor • 
. . l 
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" SPECIMEN PAGE OF CHOICE COLLECTIONS" 
·ooANE'S 
Noe 27. Safe In The Arms Of Jesus. 
... , 
Fanny J. Crosby. COpyrlrht. mo. by w. H, Doan•. W. B. Doane. 
-Hi-l~ID~Hi~Q#I4$=~ 
I · I 
1. Safe in the arms of Je • ans, Safe on His gen-tie breast-There by His love o'er-
2. Safe in the arms of J e • ans, Safe from corroding care; Safe from t he world's temp-
3. Je-aus, my heart's dear ref - uge, Je • su• has died for me; Firm on the Rock of 
1~ /' 
.,.__ .... .L.. ~ - .... .(IL _,.__ .p... ..,.__ ..... 
~v.nffiE IP GJ+±f¼l§f t!~~ 
D .C.-Safe in the of Je . B_US, Safe on His entle br"""t hAl"A hv Rio !AVA o'or-
✓ 
M. HOMER CUMMINGS 
Sacred Music Publisher 
Box 390 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
,.,,. 
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t 
onavam4 hia o ildren nd 
e Lord, to do 
th t wh1cb 
ther•• 
68.teai oh r oter ,nt1one4 in th Old 
rtt ther· or the t ithtul. " 1 de o ndants 
beoa • i ty nd pow rr\.ll tbro' th allot the nations or th eartb 
•• e bl a ed. 'l'h author. or Genes1a 1n our text tells us why- ~ror I 
know him, that be •111 OO!IJlllSll,d h1 ob1ldren end b1 hou ebold rter h1•• 
d tbey shall keep the y or the Lord , to dd ju t1oe nd Jud nt; that 
the Lord y br1 upon br ham that Wb1oh e bath apok not ht•" 
• ll realize the 1mportanoe ot tr 1n1n oh1ldr n tor the rk 
ot lite here nd hereafter. is oan not be truly done Ullleaa bot pr-
ent p rtorm tho1r r p ot1n part . Too otten 1t la look d upon a the 
obligation or th · other lone. The Bible te ohes th t it ts th father's 
duty e. ell. ul say , " dye tatbers , pro oke not your ohlldr to 
wrath; but bring he up 1n the nurture and d nition or. the LoJ:'d. ~ Josh-
ua , in 1 tar w ll dreaa o Iaraelttea, s for • end '/ltJf houa , we 
will aer•• the Lc,rd• '• Of' brah 1 wa 14 that he co nded his obildr,,n 
and hts household atter him th t they hould keep th$ y ot the Lord. 
There is no excuse that you c otter th t oan r 11 Y you ot your obli -
tion to your ob1l . It 1 not nough tor you tot d nd olotbe your ott-
spr1ng. betr ula , e well s their bodie n intellects, ust b nur-
iured nd C1• eloped and you bould not hlrk y ur resp n 1b111ty 1n t 1s, 
tt r . On ot th moat o on exousee that we h today 1s , "I o 
buy ht I can not look after e training ot my children. I turn that 
over to y 1re." In other wor4 • you are only the broth r - in- law ot the 
ohuroh. 1s 18 on or the gr, eat blunders that it 1 po a1ble for you 
to · ke . It c n not be denied that t e 1 wh1o • re 11Y1ng 1a e 
very busy on and th de ds t t e de upon u ar et , but w 
uat take tim with our f'8ll1l1ea . It wet 11 to do thts, w ball b ve 
to pey th penalty. h eon ne da be oo pan1onship and oouna lot his 
tath r . No other can tak hi place. • dad end lad hould be the best 
" or oh • 
• ott n ep or th lofty po 1tion or ~he th rand m ny ar 
.. 
THE MOTHER. 
T~xt.- "When Jesus therefore saw his mother, •and the disciple 
standing by, whom he loved, He saith unto His mother, •Woman, behold 
thy sonl" • -John 20:26. 
'r~ese words were uttered bv our Savior ' . jjmwxt1• xaxw9xinx•x~1•xx1r• sx•J in the midst of the 
j ospel myst~ry. He had left heaven .with its glory and had come down to 
earth with its shame{ to redeem lost souls frnm sin. 
f 
th• songs that are sung in her honor but is it not true th t rather-
hood among en i s but the retl eotion or the atharhood ot God? The 
Pa lll1.st i n these beauti ful words intor.ms u • ttL1ke as a father pit-
ieth hi children, so th Lord p1t1 th them th t rear Him. " Jesu , 
i n referring to ihe watohtul oare or God over us , says, "Your heavenly 
Yather know th what things ye have need ot before y a~ Him. " And 
again , He tell s us , "It ye then , being vil , know how to give good gifts 
to your children, how uoh mor shall your ath r which 1 in haven 
give good 1~ ihings to th that ask Hi?" 
h oall in or a r thcr is ind ed n ~ondertul one and 1s 
tr ught with great possibilities tor eternity. Children are born im-
itators aud usu lly do that whioh they e others do . Frequently the 
boy Will rollow in the footsteps or his rather . If h1s father wear , 
drinks , gamb~es , des orates th Sabbath, ootts at religion , stays a - · 
way rrom the churoh , in nine oases out or ten his son will do l ikewt • • 
The l wants to be like the person that h oon iders tb be the great-
est man in the world . How import ant then it 1s that the rather shoul d 
set the proper xampl e betor• his children. He should constantl y strive 
to l ive lite that 1 above r proaoh. or course this can not b don 
unloa he 1 a Chr1 tian. 
Yee.rs go in the home or tr1end or mine in a little town 
ot est Virginia , a t i ny boy wi th a bri ght tao and beaming eyes was 
born. en the rath r iooked at th attracti ve ohi ld t h t bore his 
name , he knelt by the bed of the mother and the intant nd asked God to 
h ve m roy on bim and mak ot hi m what ho should be. The Lord heard 
hi s prayer, pardon d his sins , and cal led him to preach. That is 
now one of our most auooeest ul 1n1sters. He was led to Christ by real-
1z1ns his reapon ib111t i e as a rather • 
. 
I 
.. 
THM IDRAL HUSBAND. 
Text.~ "And Isaac went out to medttate tn the fteld at euentide: 
• .Lt t.. ! 
and he l tfted up hts eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were co111in~. ">&~.l-"1"• · 
After the death of Sarah, hi's mother, Isaac was very lonely and 
distressed; and since he was now old enough to marry, Abraham sought a 
wife for him, for ih those countries the parents have ·always chosen the 
wives for their sons, and the husbands for their daughters. Inasmuch as 
the women in the land where this venerable patriarch sojourned were all 
worshippers of .idols, it was necess&ty for him to swlect a companion for 
his only child from his won people. Not being able to go into Mesopotamia 
in person, Abra.ham sent his most faithful and trusted servant, Eliezer, i'n-
stead. The account of thi·s journey is exceedingly interesting and romantic. 
With ten camels and many presents from his master, he ·traveled over tough 
roads until he reached the city of Nabor. Just at the close of day, outsi1e 
the gates, he paused at the well and made bis camels kneel down. Then he 
. ' 
pr.ayed to the Lord that he might find the r.ight •oman to be the wife of Isaac. 
And while he was yet speaking, a very attractive young lady,with a pitcher 
on her shoulder, came to draw water. After talking with her a few moments, 
he was so favorably impressed with her that be decided that she was the one 
that he should take back ~ith him. And, to make a long story short, he ob-
tained the consent of the father and mother and brother and the fair jamsel 
herself and started to return home. After riding on the camels for several 
days, they began to approach the country in whiah Abraham dwelt. Anj, wear~ 
told, that Isaac went out to meditate .in the field at evmitide. Now, as to 
what he was thinking about, we are not info~med, but one would naturally pre -~ 
sume that .it was his coming marriage. And if there is ever a time in a mart's 
life that he should think, it is at this critical period. It is a matter of 
such vital importance that it should not be entered into unadvisedly, but reY-
erently, discreetly, and in the fear of 3od. Your decision may det rmi~e 
your happiness for time and eternity. Well, while meditating on h s companio'l'\, 
I\, 
Isaac 1ifted up his eyes, and saw, a.n:i, behol:i, the camels were comin~, and 
on them his chosen bride, Rebekah. When he met her be fell in love with her 
and took b~r to be · his wife and ever after they were true and faithful to 
each other. It ~o happened ,in the Pro~idence of Go j that their marriai e 
was .Divinely arranged. And ·I take it for granted that you have selectaj 
the ri ght c'ompa.nion. How then oan you make her happy? How may you be an 
ideal husband'? 
I. By realtztn~ your solemn responstbtlity to her. You should 
ever keep in mind the fact that from t ne fi"r.st time that you met her until 
-2-
you were united in the hmly bonds of matrimony, you were largely the aggres-
sor. A(ter ~you had been iritroduced to her, you did the most of the couriing; 
you made the ates with her; you bought her bo~es of candy; you arranged for 
her to attend the various social functions; you did everything that you coulj 
to win her heart. And then, when the psychological moment arri~ed, with your 
voice choked and trembling with emotion, you told her how much you loved her 
and begged her to leave the custody and care and homestead in whcih she was 
sheltered and be your ~ife. You promised to be more to her. tha~:Father and 
mother, more than all the friends she ever ha1 or ever could have. You askej 
her to give up everything and take you. You informed her that altho' her home 
was bright and beautiful, it would be better for her to forsake it and her pre-
cious parents who ha1 become wrinkle-faced, stoop-shouldered, and dim-si~htej 
in taking care of her, and come an go with you. After much hesitancy, she 
consented and later became your wife. By so doing, she practically said, "l 
have but one life to live, and I entrust it all to you. My arm is weak, but 
I will depend nn the strength of yours. I don't know much of the world, but I 
rely on your wisiom. I put my body, my 1oini, my so 1, my time, my eternity, 
in your keeping. I ma~e no reserve. Even my name I resign and take yours, thout~ 
mine is a name that suggests all that was honorable in my father, and all that 
was good ,in my mother, and all that was pleasant in my brothers and sisters. I 
start on a journey which sh~ll not part except at the ed~e of your grave or mine 
Like Ruth, the Moabitess, I say, 'Whither thou goest , I will go , and where thou 
lodgest, I ~ill lodge. Thy people shall be my people, an thy 3od, my 3oJ. 
Where thou .liest, I will die and there will I be buried. The Lord .io so to me 
and more al 30, ,if aught but death part thee and me." Since she has made such a 
complete and unconditional surrender to you, you are under a great obli~ation 
to her. Under no circumstances should you mi~treat or abuse her. 
II. By mahtn~ yourself as attractive as posstble. lhile you are not 
responsible for your existence nor for soma of the ijiosyncrasies and peculiar-
ities that you possess, yet there are certain traits of character you can cul-
tivate. You can make yourself pleasant, congenial, anj affable or you can jrif~ 
into the habit of being, sou:n, cr.oss., mor.osa ., and so cr.anky that no .cares to be 
about youp or to associate with you. Solomons says, "He that would have friend~ 
must show himself fri~ndly." This rule of conduct is especially applicable to 
~arried life. If you e• pect your wife to love, honor and respect you, you 
must show yourself wotthy of her affection. 
III°. 
I ,I 
THE ROCK THAT IS HI3HER TH.AN I I 
Text~ "From the end of the earth wtll I cry unto Thee> when my heart 
is overwhelmed: lead me to the rock that is hi~her than I." -Ps. 61:2. 
Someone has very wisely state1, "lt takes the ni,h~ to bring out the 
stars." The Apos le Paul tells us that "though our o twar j man· perish, 
yet the inwarj man is renewed day ~y day. For our lig t afflic ion, 
which is bu for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding anJ eternal 
weiiht of iiory ; while we look not at the things which are seen: for the 
hing3 which are seen are temporal; ~pt the things which are not seen are e-
eternal." 
Some of our greatest hymns have been written in the midst of jeep grief , 
intense sufferini, an! keen disappointmen. Nhen 3eor~e Matheson was a youn~ 
wan , he fell in love with a very attractive Jirl , and the were en~aged to 
be marriej. La~er he visited his phtsician who informed him that he woulj 
would soon be blind. When he broke this news to his fiance, she 1eciied that 
she dij not want to be the wife of a blind man. This was a severe blow to 
George Ma heson rut he recovered from the shock anj wro e that immortal po-
em: 
O iove that will not let me go, I rest my weary soul in Thee; 
I give Thee back the life I owe, that in Thine ocean depths its flow 
Nay richer, fuller be. 
O ~ight that followest all the way, I yield my flickering torch to Thee; 
Ny heart restores its borrowed ray, that in Thy sunshine's glow its day 
Hay brighter,fatrer be. 
0 Joy that seekest me throu~h pain, I cannot close my heart to Thee ; 
I trace the rainbow through the rain, and feel the promtse is not vain 
That morn shall tearless be. 
0 Cross that liftest up my head, I dare not ask to hide from Thee; 
I lay in dust life's glory dead and from the ground there blossoms red 
Ltfe that shall endless be. 
Joseph Scriven was alee en6agei to be marriej anj his sweetheart was 
lrowne1. In the hour of his 6reat 3orrow, he wote the hymn that has brough 
.,A, help and comfort to millions: 
-2-
What a friend we have in Jesus, all our sins and t rtefs to bear! 
What a privilege to carry euerythin~ to God in prayer~ 
O what peace we often forfe it, O what needless pain we bear, 
All because we do not carry everything to God in prayer. 
I once heard Dr. Adam Geibel, the blind musician , tell how he 
happene1 to write the ~Oni, "Some Day He 'll Make It Plain To Me." 
He said that his onl~~hter married a ~iiliaan young man and 
they looke1 forward o a long and happy life. Bat in a snort ~ime 
afterward, her husbanj was &~~identally killed. In the midst of their 
deep grief , Dr . Geibel said, this son~ came to him, 
I do not know why oft round me, my hopes all shattered seem to be, 
God ' s perfect plan, I cannot see, But someday l' ll understand . 
Some day, He'll make it p lain to me, When I His blessed face shall 
see; some day , ~1Qt1 from tears Eeshall be free For some day I shall 
understand . 
Many of our mos renowned music writ~~s have felt the pangs of pov - · 
erty . Stephen Collins Foster , aathor of ~ D FULKS AT HOME ," "OLD 
BLACK JOE; " 11 MY OLD Kl!iNTUCKY HOME " 11 81!:AUTIFUL DREAMR.R 11 and scores of 
' ' ' 
other numbers die3 when he was only 3~ years of aJe and all his e~rt ly 
I 
possessions consistei of si cents wh ich they found i n his pockets. 
Mozart 1ie1 of consumption at the aJe of 35 years in abject poverty . 
His funeral cost $3 . 10 an1 no one follow~d his coffin to tne grave. 
It is thought that the Psalm from which our text is taken was writ-
ten by David in a verJimportant crisis in his life. His own son , Absalom, 
hai turned a~ains his father ani was in open rebellion a~ainst him . David 
was force1 to flee from Jerusalem. It was while he was in exile that he 
wrote hese words: 11 From the end of the earth, will I er unto Thee , when 
my heart is overwhelmed~ lead me to the rock ~ha is hi~her than I ." 
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